
Agents that are already running a real estate business and are ready to take it up a notch! If you are
ready to elevate your skills, systems, confidence and business, read on...
I'm looking for agents that are wanting to sell over $3M in volume in 2022
You must want to learn and grow and be committed to spending 2 hours/week ON your business
implementing the courses that we will be teaching.
You will receive literally everything that has made our business successful!

Agents across the country are welcome. Everything will be online.

You must have a commitment application filled out before Oct 15th with an activation date before
the end of the year. First class starts on Oct. 15th!

Amy B's "Sell 100% of your Listings" Course ($2000 value)
We will do this course together as a group with weekly calls and homework
This course provides an entire road map to success with listing houses. 
You'll earn the coveted "Master Listing Specialist" certification and elevate the listing
experience for your clients (and yourself). 
Gain confidence, skills and tools to be the best in the industry.
 This is THE BEST technical course I've ever taken and should be required training for all agents
in my opinion.  

Amy B's "Ultimate Buyer Loyalty" course ($2000 value)
We will do this course together early 2022.
Much like the selling side, this will give you your LIFE back and help you to put a system and
standards in place for helping buyers. 
You'll also earn the "Expert Buyer Specialist" certification.

THERE'S MORE: Along the way, we'll be offering business planning skills, relationship marketing
techniques for lead generation to ATTRACT clients like a magnet,  Client Event ideas and tools (in
person and online), Modern Marketing road maps w/ topics to share on social media to highlight
your expert status.

WHO IS THIS FOR 

 
WHERE:

 
WHEN:

 
WHEN YOU PARTNER WITH US, YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS 

SO THESE COURSES ARE INCLUDED AT NO ADD'L COST!! 

Any questions?  Schedule a call!
https://calendly.com/daveandkellydavis
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